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The best way to enhance your career prospect is to get special training in automation.
Automation is important to industries, because, they help to save on expenditures and maintain
quality. Technocrat Institute of Process Automation has always been in the forefront of providing
PLC training in Chennai and is considered as great for best PLC training in Chennai. The
principal reason for the success of its students is Technocrat’s best PLC training Chennai,
centre. The centre is endowed with a 14,000 square feet laboratory, and highly trained faculties
who are considered the best in industry.

The Technocrat PLC training Chennai centre has a separate division to take care of placement
for its trainees. Once the trainees complete their PLC training in Chennai, they get placed in
one of the 500+ industrial units that have a tie-up with Technocrat Automation. Technocrattrained candidates are preferred because industries know that nothing but the best PLC training
Chennai students will meet their high standards and requirements.
One of the reasons why industries think that best PLC training in Chennai is provided by
Technocrat is the solid reputation that they have built by giving quality training education to its
trainees. They also know the high standards maintained by Technocrat’s PLC training in
Chennai.

To get best PLC training in Chennai, you should contact Technocrat immediately and discuss
your training needs. They have different course for ME/BE/MSC and Diploma students. The
PLC training Chennai centre offers training under Process Automation Training and Industrial
Automation Training. To know more about the different courses of Technocrat’s programs for
PLC training in Chennai, you can contact our counselors any time.
More than 25,000 trainees have benefitted from our courses and you too can benefit from it.
Students from all over the world come here, which is proof of our competence and acceptability
worldwide.

Here are the different courses we offer 1. CAE - Certified Automation Engineer
2. ATIA - Advanced Training in Industrial Automation
3. ADIA - Advance Diploma in Industrial Automation
4. PGDIA - Post Graduate Diploma in Automation

